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Communication and Energy Conservation:
\k

. - -Social Status in a Tale of Two .cities
, -

.

.
.

..,6"
)A decade has passed since the Arab oil embargo forced Americhnsinto.the-

$ la %,

realizationthat our standard bf living and.perhapsout form af go ernmbni- were
A.

4.

endangered unless energy availability and consumption could be brought under con-

tol. In,the interim, government.program and..research priorities in energy have
. ,

4
. -

T,-
.stressed technological solutionS and largely ignored social resear9-perspectives

%
tO

- .

. I.

on energy use despitvhe large energy savings'that could result from changes ink
44

consumer energy \behavior}
1.:

\,...., ..

.

&large and growing volume of social research nonetheless has been generated
.u a ,

.

d,

.
k.

.5 .

. .by the energy crisis. A, recent accouncinApof consumer energy conservation research.

turned up more than 600 studies since the 1973 embargo.
2

Most stu6s, however, .

.--1
. .

,
. .

tend to be atheoretical and intuitive, many are simply desdriptive of.attitudep
..$ .

..., ,
and opinions, and usually merely assume a predictive relationship between attitudes'

. .
I

. and actual energy conservation behcrior.
3

The trend in more recent studies, how-)
4, a 4 t ./

ever,.is toward more,c,onceptual modeling and experiments. N

.

---._

..q ..
. _

c
.

,

. Thereds little evidence -for' -or against any relationship between medfa use and
..- .

......
.

,,v

1

nergy_conservation behairior: Little'Systtmatic-researchhas-been-done-into-the
- . ,ip

. f.fects Of the 4114espread energy information campaigns' mounted by utilities,

' overnment agencies, and interest groups. The studies that 'have been ddhe;have: interest
. . 5

,a'I
s . -he .

i . .
c.-

Imet,with mixed results.' One study, using ditect mail procedures,sshbwed no eff6ct.
''.'".

. --,_."
on electricity use of varying source credibility. The study is, unfortunately,

/openl to.serious questions ab9ut its design. Another study %using inserts in the

. --.

;* IImonOly bill, as able to influence the .number of 'tequests tar energy cOnservation-able

.4/ information and to. reduce electric consumption among heavy energy users-by manip-
'

),-1,1
1 F ulating the source of the message.. Repetition of the message had no effect,. tiOW.

I

i

ever
6

Effectson conservation have been fpund with promp nandand exhortations to'r
e

Isave energy aimed toward indiiriduals under specific circumst noes, and especialiy '

3
I
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4

c.

3with. rapid nformational feedback to individual consumers on the amount of energy.
.

7 ../..
llr

they are us ng or "Saving.
.

C'..- 1
i' c

A II

. Lacking direct evidence formless yedia effects on energy. conservation, it is ,
.

.4

6emptingo fall pack on theory and research-;findings developed over 1-46years.of '4,

v.

..

empirical examination of political communication during election campaigns. ..Most,
a.

of what we know about the effects of news media content stems fromythis extensive
,

l ,,.. / :-
.

.body of research. Much Tess attention has
irtbeen dgvoed to other types o contentdevoted

k. .
. .

and effects .. The long standing lim
ited-effect.e modq. bf p/ l iti'cal m illp..,tion

4.,
... has in recent dears - ,given' wayoto perspectives suggesting stronger and more diverse

,-.

.
,ypes of media impact.8 Efforts.7,to increase and understand public energy conserve--

, e, .

. .tion, and. ,to understand communication processes would be treatly enhAnced if these
// 0,

''...persp ctives could be extended beyond political campaigns.
.

,

t .

.
Th-eNie are reasons why.it may be hazardous srrIpl. to extrapolate from polit-,

.0
.

ital communication research, howeiller.. A compariSon of literature on political'
I , 4.

.

-. ft (N.
.'participation with that of energy tonseApation illustrates this point. There is.

A.,
4 ' 4q

. .,.
.

t n iderable evidence ofZetrong
positive associations of'Ehe various components of

i ' I Ni. - ..
political participat' n: intEtrest; knowledge, attitudes of trust, and overt be-.

,
.

,.

.

4 4.
. .

havior such as campaigning and Voting on election day. A causal modef-of awatepeas
o...r 4

to Qhowledge to attitude formation to overt behavior seems compatible with these',- . . t .

t.
.

. .. ..... t

.results.
.

r .
,.

...

. 4.
Although lesSLevidence has ben` gatheredT theserelationship of these

.,. . l ,o

.v
/

.ariabptto one adothenin.the'arena of energy tonservation, It is likely that heset,

'

1 , 4components are mucWiess closety connected.- Attitudes toward energy Aroblems are
. 10rlot!q-eliably related to conservation behaviors. Neither do the Perfeived. :,.

, .
. -,,,,

,Aportance of energy as an issue nor knOwledge..ebout energy seem to p?edict conserve-

tion behavior. 11 This does not mear(that attitudes and salience of issues are #.
. ,

...

- . ,' .

.

.
.

unimportant, since they may increase support for public conservation polities and
-. -

ie.effortS. CorrelationS among the other pairs of components are ricq repotted, but
\ l)

"'

o .

,

.

4
.

i , , ,4

4,



-
PthElir connections apper to be less certain than is `the ca focpolitical.pat

ticipatidh. No simple causal model'is suggested.,
, .

Another potentially important difference between.politidel'participatiOn and.

energy'conservation.lies'in the nature of overt behavibr-appropriate to.eacht:VotL..
. ,, .

. , rs. , e '' .4"-- .

theing...on election. day or wearing a campaign buttone while aot of great benefitto.h. .
Ir.

..,,,
,: -

individual directly, costs the persgp little in money or time. Insulating alio"use
. '

or gh.inginlg,the 'type of heating, on the otherha50, involves considerah,le cost. ,

Believioo such as lowering the thermostat setting, ,wearing warmer clothes to corn-
%

pensate, and turni,ng off unused .lights must
$

the :benefits of energy conservatioft are not

be onStantly repeated

e

immediateiy'apparent.

has itmediat6 Penonalbenefits bdt its costs ere usually-delayed arid its long.,, .

I

. additiy,

Energy use often
.

I

term negatime consequence* (t.g:, pollution, resource flegletion) shared with so7
.

)

ciety ac s a04614.
a.

Thus the ontext of energy.use behavior, is somewhat diffeen t

I
--

_.:------
.

kgfrom political-and many other human behavior4social.,scientisip investigate, since
. .

. .

.energy use is'- producta by-product of aciavities performedin pursuit of other
. .

.

. ,
.

. .

., golls:4 Furthermore, decisions to se or conserve energy,..unlike decisions,tp
.

.
.

. .

. . k
. ., .

, .
.

produce it, are mOe in a decentralized way by millions of 'people making a myriad ,

.. .

. /
.....i -

. of choices; which may account for the government's preference for a "technolog-

ical fix." It also underscores.ihe need for investigating the potential role of
. . 3 0 t . 4'

communication in,informing and perhaps qp7ordinatieg.membersof society ln regard,

-

1" to energy behavior.
15

.
1_,-./

. 1 ' z

Social status.seems'an imppntant starting pointgin an investigation,of.-,energy
-,

-.- - .

,1

. .. -
.1

. ,
use and communication. 'The burden pf energycoaservatiOn may fall more heavily on

, .

the poor and less educaeed,'a pattern which may fdrther differentiate energy e :

4. ..

. -

from political behayior since, in the latter case, non-behavior has no direct
,.,,, -

.
. 4.t .

.

penalty for the individual.' In addition, expenditures f heatingheatng aA a-propor-.
. .

tion
s

of thebudget'are greater for the lower incomergroups.
. . ,

16. 11'
s .Tienda and s'

,

,

(

m
Aborampah (1981) note, the ability of low income families to absorb fuel price

, A

5
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%

1 t/ t 0 '
s ' .. 1: 1

6 .

ih6reages depends on a "collective 11614ehold strategy.P allocate scarce 'resources,
. -- 4 , . s. - '

. '.., . \% I

. A 'against' potentially comAting demands." .

.. -
.

,,e-&

. ,%r . ir., ; ) ''''47 ' 4.1 . 'L
The.resetrch'-literature is. not entirely -respect to social 11'. 4. .\,. cgnsistent wiSr.

v.
.',

i

..rem'
.

.

. 5status differente in energy conservation. ,A number of studies have shown. pos- .' N' .

. --.\ . .. . .
, A

.

.

1 , OH *,'Itiye relationships betWeen'status'.and heliifs.about the`seriousness of,the energy.1 .

i ..*.
'

- .

/1-
. , .crisis,

17
buepthers have shown that theconsudipti:On,.ol energy is also relatedtd

..
.status.

18
At leastsonestudy.haseneted anegative re3ltionship'between stab s and A

:
_.-.- .

supportive
-

i

/ i , e

,'various attitude's of conservation, but most show that higher status ill-
-

..I,
V,.
. 1

.

' ', '0%.,
a . k 19 Jdividuals have positive conservatioh sentiments. - ..While-most studies have u'sed

'.
.

t ,, , .
.

. simple correlation Coefficients that mask nonlinear rtiationships, kite studies
-4

. . J. . ., , . .

'. -
-.

have found a curvilinefekationship- with the mediuM statustgroups being the most.... ..

.
,

.

strongly supportive of energy conserV'tion..29' '' '
, .

,.`
.

The complex relationships of social status to energy)poriserVation suggest that
-i . . 1.

A'

e extend the Peffectsgap" research to tilis.area. 21
Irthe poor do pay mo're for.

1

.

.

. % .
. ..

.1),
,

.
energy, the-nat should'be clout:CY important to find out if the media moreeffectivelly____:_______A...-

, . ' .

reach the ujper statusaudience members. `TheThe diskisty in media effects may be
. t- ,

4
_manifested in two.efferent ways:. The lower' status groups may be less .exposed to

energy infotmaticin and advocacy and ver_the above differentialaccess4 they may
.

g . .j4.

be'legs likely to integrate e oontent they, AO use and.to translate it into con- ,)./-
. t ',-

servaticn behayior. .1'v
.

'-
. 'Analysis'of the'status effects-gap issues presumes that Media use is related

. i

to the various components of energy conservation, but evidence, as-le have noted,

is scarce on this point. tecauseim4dia use has been shown to have some effect in.
. o

(, r .;

. politfcal communication tnd 'other areas,'it is reasonable to posit some effects
.

, .

particularly in the most easily changed areas suchias salience and knowledge.
. 4 . . .. .

.is also plausible that media Use would have some relationship to energy consern:-
0

. .- i,

.
1

,
,

tio n.behavior and that, status differences 'm yr affect this relationship. Thus, we

. framed the following research questions: C.,---



.
. ...-4

. .

1, To what extent:arethere 6iscreparicies between social status.
, evels in'what.thepubiicthinks, knows and does aboutthe conservation

/ of energy? k A
,-

- ,
--,4 '

-,r
-q., *--- . '2. Are there similar status discrepancies in mass medeh and inter-

: personarcommunication behavior reley nt to the use of energy infoimation?
. l ,

3. How-closelY interconnetted(a e the various compdhentS of energy
coitherVation: ceognj.tions',.knowledge,. ttitudes and bvert-behavi01

0
, . ,q

- 4. 'Does mass media mse,play a substangial role in_affecting the
public's, reactions to energx, conservation? If so, what mediumfandetype

. of content are most importantT. ."' , upe,
,

r

.5. What are theconsequence6 for social status inequalities ofthe.
.01e the mass. media play-v-(1., respectcto energy conservation? (16Jpass'
media - impact less among .thoSe of. lowe status?

"'ResparchDesign ,i r
. .

' *

Two research sites were used in order tq.proVide sufficient variatioeih

social status, and, of courser to,provide4alidation benefits across communi ties.4 .

The site we label Madison° actually includes as one-third of its Sample people liv-
,

.14
_

.. .

.ing in Iliddleton a city.J of 12,000 contiguous to Madison,q1Sconsin. liadison is a ,,

. '- 76
a t

city of.171,090,'the jocale of. stategovernmentand the university. :Little'dif- ?""

.

. ,
N

; .

^ ....

.'

' ference in demographic.characteriitits was fouled between the'Madison and MiddletonA . ,
a "

, .t.

segments. Together.they represent a highly educated upper` inconle4overeelmingly
.

.. .

.1 ,,'

white - collar sample: Random digit dialing prOcedures,were used td. select the ample,,, s.-

,
\

CO.

.
drawn proportionate to the number. of private lines at.a given exchange. In ordef

* t.to study comparableenergy consuming behairior, we have restricted-our analysis here

to the 405crespondents.living'in single family dwelling units in\Madisot,and.:
. .

. 1

'
. ..

.

,
. T1 -

- .

, -Middleton. ,The exclusion of apartment dwellers had the additional effect -of reduc-

ing the n umber of students who were.in our overall sample. P.
.

' -
.

.

,

The second ?esearchlsite was Wdst-Allis, a predominately lowee7middle and

working class

it is a suburb

the south side

c 'ity,of 64,000 contiguous to the city.of"Milwaukee Historically,-
.

to which the -loge mob?.le ethni 'groug moved in/their escape 'from

.of, Milwaukee. _Not only is it considerably lower in social status

d.



6 ..

than Madison,but its population is older and residentS tend to live in older
4

Aithotigh the sAmplingprocedures were comparable to ehtie we in 40,
4 .

Madison, we decideorto analyze the two samples separately rather:than mer-ing the

Samples. We made this decision for two reasons. .First, the 'questionnair0 \ere

the same or similar:'in many' key questions, but not identiCal throughout: The'dif-.

ferences came principally in the:fretting of some of the energy .attitude qUesidons.

, Secondanhimore importani%.i: .wesfelt that social status is not simply an individu
- Vt., . .characteristic but is also a variable relevant to the communit. 'Nat

O
is,.an upp

.
, . . f .

-.)stacus perSop liging in a lower status community is not .thesame-as one-reSidil\g in-
Ite,...... . ,,

'an upp9r,status community. Living in an upper status' commUnit5r,,yillaffect the

'ower statkis perion in ways different from lower status community influences. The

:.. /.meaning of'social status thus may vary according +there the person lives. Sep:

aration RI the two saTpIes is further suggested by the realization that the't4o sites
, , _:44. ,.'"

.

. .

represenT very different mass media situations and are served by Separate ,utility
,

companies.
... ,s'

.

/

.1-:

:.
,

.

,

/
'After screeniig for single family dwelling units, our West Allis a alysis was

based -on 333 responaentS dater divided into social status levels. Telephone inter-.
i

Viewswere conducted at both research sites in OctChercf 1983.. .Interviewers were0
. .,

.graduate-and advanced undergraduates trained as part of research methods Courses.'\
.. c.

Interviews were verified and,jactual energy consumptions data not analyzed here were
.

Yi. .

obtained fpr a sub-4ample of our respondents. At the
/
time of the interview, our,.

respondents were between two severe winters and were additionally concerned 1th
%

\

: / -
4Shaeply rising 'energy costs. - il

.

,.. 0
. I

V
'i.

Measurement: Contrelyariables 1

Our measurement of social status was the sum of Standardized scores. of educe-..

--.

0
tion '(number-of years of schooling completed) and income/(total 1.986 household.in'----

. ) . 4
1,.,/

/come from all sources). An alternative would have been to use the Marxist
/

8



... .

O' categories, occApation, ownership And workplace situation, butvprevibus research..., .. i, . , 4

I
Ifl

.
.

'i. T

° 22ound these to4be tar less efficient- predictors of energy conservation. ,. -tBe-
..'7

4,

cause we +danced to compare results. for status levels acA%-:Gs samples, we decided

to use identical social status'cuttingpoints -in each 6aniple. Previous findings

of CurvilinearcsreldtiOrighips between soeial Stattis and energy conservation led us

:to use thtee rather than two categories of social s'tatus..2.3 Because, we wanted to

comp* results for status levels.'Acros samples; we decided to use identical

social status cuttingpoints in each sample. 'These deCisions resulted. in two rela-
.

.

tivey small cellf,-5Q high status in West Allis and 47 low states in Madison., . ..

11.

Social_, status differences between communities are rigfedted in the 427 high'status

in Madison cOmPared,to only 15% in West Alj:ig4 and in the' 21% low. status in Madison

contrasted to the. G5% in Vest
.

24
`- 4 ,/

'Based on previous,research findings, three control variables were used:.

Age of respdnInt, age of the dwelling unit, and the number of inhabitants _(here-.

Aafter referred to' as "family: 4.size..' The means in Madisonbwere 43.-'for age,'25.3.

for age of dwelling unit, and 3.1 fol- iamily'size. -For West Allis, they were*53.0
. t =3,f .

for age,. 37.2 for dwelling unik, and 3.0 tor family.

A' . Measurement:' DeperIent Variable
-,

'......-- iro
.Fire components of ene4YconServation were examined: issue salience, knowl-

,

l'iedge,'attitucies,'.-low thermostat .setting and-tbtal energy conservation behaviors...

- . ''.- .
1. ..! ....-,

. . . ' . .
Energy salience was based on:responses-to* the questidi: "We d like to know

,
a

'

how

you feel about some ,specific issues. For,eadr Of the followihg, could. you

us whether \you Oink

aall important?"
.

they-'are very important, important, somewhat important, dr slot

The more, important die: issue..of."energy" was seen as' an issue,
111.

the' higher the'energy salience. A ,

e J° .II, .
Enrgy knowledge was evaluated by the numb4r of correct responses to sic.

. ./questions (correct answers are underlined):
1

'7



t . .
.

.

#
, #'1. Which nation produces the most_oil annually: Tle U.S., Saudi,Arabcia, Irani or the- &Met Union?'

.a.,

.' .

rates, yithill:,.20.YprS so. much'of the nation's
used up that thexcrwon't be enoug .to heat theheat. True"or .fallf4-.

.

,
.

.

-2. At current.
natural gat will ,be

homes now using .gas

C 3. By 1990, the average cost of fuel in Wisconsin is expectedto remain the( same, increase by 50%, double or triple?
It -\ ,

. .
.4. bOes-Wiscoasin'A -climate make it a good'place

.
for solar

.
V heating? Yes or-no?

-._
.

% I

L

41 51 How. much
ofiWisconsin's,elequic energy comes.Prom.nuclea:re,power? bess.than.1%, about 10%,, about 35%, or,about 75%..

1
, , ..t 6. .Is this statement true or false:. If crude oia were not,,available, there would be no way; to manufacture many of aur presentN.

-a ,platics, synthetic fibers, cheMical. and other productS? , . .

F -

*421
,.. t--- ! 1-

,t$

L item ilas not.includedrtn the West Allis indqx. i 0.
, e

25 )
.

i

m

..!,

Energy attitudes. .for the Madis n sample-was measured .by summing theuppo-,

it
,..

1

conservatTonIrratings on five= kei Ocales on four questions:.L. 4 44° .

1.
..

X

.

1. It is everyone's respon ibility.to conserve energy,the, ]little things add up.
(,%./

. 1 4 .,2. Peoplefwho cal:afford:it should.be able to'buy as much

.

energyas they Want. (.reverse scored) r,

. .

3. Under no circumstances
shduld'we relax our emiitonmentalstandards ip,order'to ' increase energy production.. -) S

4'4. Why should I save energy? It just provides iirorg 'energy ,hfor1 someone,else`to waste. (reverse scored)7.

-A.somewh5t different set of itemsvas used in West Allis. Items 3 and .4 were
1'Jnt included and three items were added:

__,....."
. e \

1. In my daj.ly life, there.is more'to be, gained n f
. .

.

by cutting, down on these.of energY. 4
14 '

,

10

2. I know science will find an answer before,energy-problerds
. 'get too bad. ..(reverse scored)/

3. .TO me,'it 's worth the extra 'expense to keeprthe thermostat.above 65 degrees. treverse scored') 1

26Low thermostat setting was a sum of three.items
weighted according to bh e( te

proportion of the,24 hour cyckethey.represented:
.

I'

/



., .
r1 ' e --

4 f'-1VAt what temperature is. your thermostat usual,Xy.set in the
winter.uring the day? .(degrees multiplied by .50),

2. How about in winter during. theeyenirig? (degrees multiplied
uy .17)-

*. '
4-

;..

. \
i ..67/ ,---

;
..

'. A
-.. ce: 3. VOwab,gu in minter while yousleepr-Tdegrees multiplied

\ .

.10

9

by

Total energy conservation behaviors 27 wereassessed by counting the number of
'

.

,.4 .

i--. behaviors men.V.oded in response tothe following question: 'You,have probably heard'
.4! .

about things People can.do to save energy in their.. homes. .Not everyone can or wants, .

6 ... . .

,

.

.

to do these thinRs. .dan you recall anything yo.u.r-ht done in the past five,yeais

,to sate energy in the home and about wheii it was donever4whenyOu begain using ktf !-

,

t ,.. .

,

\i.....
P

'

...
4 ...

Measurerlient: ,Independent Va iabies
. ..

.

i Three types-/of communiAtion variables were iced as independent variables:°sl. ....,
.

. 4 ..

.
.media, exposure', use of public affairs content, and energy related mass media and

.

. 4 , %.,.
, . , ,

r

.-. interpersonal communication behalidors. '
__.--/

', -- .
\

-

Media exposure wcsiscored separately as newspaper and t levision variables'
..\ ...-

.

.

each indexed by the sUm
iof-standardiZed responses to two que tons:

1
.. \ '4' ' ic.-e.. - V,

, .

. , .1. 'AbOUt how many days .a week do you read a newspaper? Would
. :you say you read a ,paper ever*day,rnearly!eVery, day, a few days "a

week, less than a,feW days'a. week, or,never?. (Newspaper:, time-spent)
1

e
ai .

..
,

, ..2.10. On days.that.you readthe,pewspapee, ahouthow much time. do
you spend i§ading it? (Newspaper:\time spent) : 1

.- , .3: How -Many evenings during the ? week do you watch' te;levision?
...Would you say very day; near4 everY, day, ajew days all week, less
than a few days a week of never?, (Televisj.on 'tim 's4p,ent)

I - / -.
,
.

. !'4. On those evenings that you &Watch televisiofi,4aboutjow.
many do you usually vrt,pit after p.m.? °(Television:' time,
spent)'

Public affairs content was measUred as three.variables: newspaper public
ci

'affairs, television public affairs, and newspap\er edirorial reading. These were

ilidex0 by refsponves to the following'questions
4.

, -e

AA

4



lelw.

0. '3.0

,
%

.1. When..xou read your, pOer and comq- across the'follc4ing kinds. ,.

ofratories how often do you read them? .Wou,41.you say _frequently,,. ..

1!aometimes.,--rarely or never Tead7. -.

A - - -
_ 'a. stories about local and s-fate government

'.,/' erand politics'Onewspap: pUblic affairs use)
51

.storigs about datkOnal government and'politica
..

1 .-(newspapef: :public affairs -US-e)
_ . ,.

.

.

c. editorials (newspaper: reading,of editorialls)%.
.

.

,..- :

2 About tihow often do you watch the follO44 kinds .of-tele?
. .s. .

vision programa?' Do you watch frequently, b0g,times, rarely otYnevep?' 7.7
.'".

.06, a.. national'news,(television: publid-affafrs use) ... .-
b. local.and--aeate-news'

-(television: public use) -*
_.. .

Energy cOmmunication was evaluated,with five variables:'. Newsnanerenergvator?

..
....;reading wa1s created by -summing responses to 'two qUestions:

9;

:1; 'If youcbme across-a newsPaper,stbry On new ways to save,
energy\ inIthe:home, how likely' would ybu be to read'the article?..
Kpuld You sayivery likely, likely, somewhat likely,a.not at all
likely? .4' , , ,

,.

I , ..
'.

,

Z. If you read that article on new ways to save energy, in,, the
.home, how much attentionwoUldYou-, pay to.-the content Of the .article?

.

Would you payrdlose attention, some.attentidm, little attention orno.
,. 'atentionaf all?, .

. , 4

Televiaion'energyprograM viewing was meaTured sitailarly:to:these two _quea.=

-ei'ns except that the phrasing was "a television prOgram'about new wayg to'save
. - .

energy, in- the home.'

; > .

Television energy" commercials was obtained .from the foilowing.questionl "Have

0

you seen any' commercials recentlyAbout energy:Conservation practices?"

`was

-, ,,
s.. - .

Read utility_ pamphlets and brochUl-es taken from:, "How often 'do you.read
\ -

,the brochures and pamphlets that come withyour gasand elec,tylt bill Mould-x:9u.
..... . -Y...\

s -7-

.say yOu read,thek frequently, sometimes, rarely or never?"
..:,1

A
. V

....
.i

. .

. .

The filial measure, energy discussion with others was,froM "How often, if-.ever,.,
--;

do you to people about-energy usage in the hOme? Would You say:,freqbently,_ \

- ..'
sometimes, rarely or,never?"

1
.1- .

Research Hynothesea
.

,

.Although there is Neither a compelling theory nor a- rich body of.;pievious re-. 0 0.
10Search to guide our expectations, for-clarity we can set out someA)rOrisional hy--.

poAthesestelevant to our research questions.,

2. .
q.#-

. .



Becaude of greater interest in public issues among the more educated,, given
,

'
that energy conservation has-becOme an important issue inthe pait decade,' we '.

predicted:

H1A. Therewill be positive relationships betweed Socialstatus and thesverious components of energy conservation.

We assumed further that status discrepancies will be manifested most clearly' 4
:in thos areas. most constrained by requiring effort or financial capabilities. We

,. _.

assume, that salience is the least constrained component, with the behavioral mea-
,

'sures at.6-67-6ther extreme. /Although testing is not direct, we,predicted,:
,

,, H1B. The relationships 9f social status end energy-co erva-tion,.will be Weakest for energy salience, strongest for ther tatsetting and other energy behaviors', withthose forattitude'd know1=-edge-intermediate'in strength.
, .

.

.(

We assumed. that high Status people have more outside' activities and
A..

,

therefore tend to budget theimedia use mores closely than do lower status persons.*
We therefore expected both negative and positiverelationships between social status,

1 . i

. .

and. the various types of communication behaviors. v.
Given preVious research evidence. - A t

.
\and our-reasoningrabout the time constraints on high social statuswe predicted:

. .H2A. ..There will ,be negative' relationships between social''-* status and-time spent'Vrith newspapers and with televiSion.
.

,
N ,

.. , !,.
As reasoned above, the assuMption.that high status.perSons w 1 be more inter-_.

.

.

.
v

.
\

,estea in energy conservation when combined with-the assumption ofitheil- time bud-
geting, leads to the following hypotheses:

H2B. iThere will be'positive relationships between social statusand use 'of public'affairsmaterial in newspapers and on television.

4 ,H2C., There will be pclitive relationships between social statusand,attention to energy corOgrvation ",intent in newspapers and ontelevision, to energy commercialtto
ergy.

y do pany pamphlets,` and""`to interpel-sonal communication abou'
.k.

1:1)

A.
disOussedin the liter review we antici ated rather weak connections

--among the:various oents of energy conservation.
Within-the matrix of components,.

some - hypothesis l
-.hoWever, we c generate based on the traditional. cgeheal cin-taken_. .

g. .

------_
-----

from of areas Of communication research, that implies a salience to knowledge to -



*12.

-attitudeNto b havi6r-sequence. Salience and overt beha4ior, being most distant

in chain should have the least connection with contiguous variables havingH /

-;.th
1association;
,

strongest tion; t
,.

--,_:H3A. The relationships between energy conservation components.

Will be weakest between and the two types of overt be-
havior.and strongest,bdtween: sarence -and knowledge; knowledge

- - .land attitude; and attitudes and'o ert behavior. ,

ti.l.

.

One possible benefit of education is a learned ability to integrate one's '
-!/

/. f
. 'thinking, feeling and behavior. To the extent that this6holds for higher status

persons, we should expect' greater bolldinglor connectedness between components of

'energy conservation /among these respondents; thus:

'H3B.
/

The/re will be stronger 'ntercorrelations among the com-
ponents of energy conservation amon high status than among lower
status respoddents.

k
We assume that the public affairs content' of media and specifid energy content

contain pro-conservation messages. If we further assume that the audience attends
i

to such messages, we can predict: f (7-

1\ H4A.:There will beta positive relaqopship between use of .6.

twitpublic affairA content and the cothponents)of energy conservation.
i

1H4B. There will be a positive relationship between at-
tention.to specific energy communication and energy conservation.

-i.

No relationship of either'measure.oftime spent to cnergy conservation was pre-
--..../ 461dicted because the explicit pro-conservation messages may be more than offset by

the implicit,anti-conservation messages of gyeral media content, particularly
h .

J

that. of entertainment tele ision,

Media effects may be expected to be g eatest for criteria:least constrained by

other factors. .As-assumed above, salienc is'Conceived of as least constrained

among energpcomponents while overt behavior is se as the most constrained; thus:
. 1..:

.
.H4C. The positive relationships between media. use (public af-

f4irsand energy content) and en rgy conservation will be strongest
" for Salience and weakest for the ILtwo measures,of overt behavior.



.

Because of greater interest in public Weirs and hi her bonding of energy,N 41.
conservation components among the higher status respondent

, we can'make a: filth]:

"effects-gae prediction':

H4D. The 'positiverelationship between media.Use (public af-fairs and energy' content) and energy conservation components willbe strongeSt for the high status group and weakest for the low

N

, (..status group

Statistical Analyses

P

Statistical'analysestwere conducted,within the two samples, Madison and West
e 6

Allis. One-way AINOVAswere used to test differences among the three status levels

9n the various dependent; control and independent Variables. Significance levels.

and avers ing of zero,-order Correlation coefficients were used to examine hypotheses

about the relationships among.energy conservation components.

.....--HierarChical regression analyses were used totest relationships of communica=-
,

tion variables and energy conservation. .Three control variables--respondent's age,

.age of dwelling unit and family size -- were introduced as a first hlock of variables.

0Then each of the three types of communication variables were alternatively intro-

. duced and their effects tested in terms of their ability to prediCt the post-
.

control residual variance,. To assess the role ofinaividual.
communication variables,

F -tests were used on the third-order
partials resulting after the introductionApf.

the three control variables but before any communication variables were entered into

.the-equation.

RESULTS

Status and.Energy Conservation

Our

first research, question required the examination-of status levelidif-
.

ferences in energy conservation components (Table 1). Overall, five of the ten
.

:

comparisons in Table I are statistically significant. Three of the remaining five

nonsignificant comparisons are in the, predicted order (high status highest, low,
status

/
lo w est): One of the five significant patterns, however, reveals a cur-

vilinear relatioTLship. Low status West Allis respondents do keep their thermostats

15



1

higher (low Conservation) than do those of-middle status,.. but the high. status
,

people keep their thermostats higher than any other group in ither= sample.

eneral, there is support for our first research hypothesiS (H1A).

Some support is also shown -for our second hypothesis (H1B) that the status

differences w' 1 be weakest for energy salience and strongest for the two behavior

ence is not-systematically related to.status, but energy attitudes
measures. S

show a similar lack' of association. Both behavior measures show strong relation-

ships in each sample, althOUgh the.previously mentioned anomalous cell swears in

West,Allis among the high status group.
//

---Table 1 abOut here--
d ---

)

Status and Communication Behavior

Socill status shows statistically signifiCant differences on three,con-

trol variables in both samples (Table 2). Higher status respondents are younger,
I

live in , ,er home'S, and have larger families (in part beCause lower status !

respondents were.older and their children probably no longer live with them), The .

/Strength of the differences reinforceS the importance of these control variables

in later analyses,

0
.-.° The predicted negative relationship of status to newspaper and televisibn ex

posure time (H2A) was obtained in three.of four comparisons. Newspapers exposure

is. inconsistent showing no relationshjpin.WesAllis and a curvilinear one in

Madison.

Only partial support is.shown in Table 2 for the prediction (H2B)

\-1

trait high
4

1status respondents use more public affairs content. .A consistent patte is shown

for newspaper public affairs but is significant in only one sample. The/results .

for both television .public affairs viewing and editorial reading are i consistent.

---Table 2 about here--

Perhaps of greater importance is the finding of little association between

social status and our five measures of energy coMMunication. Only one of ten

16
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- t

comparisons is statistically aignificant,"that for the-vier*3 of energy com.,77

Amercials in Madison. Contrary to prediction.(H2C), exposure t ci fic epergy
, .

content shows no clear pattern-of-Status discrepancy.,.There appears to be no .- 1 .. .

; ,,..Q:
. .' ,It.

.
. .

.

.
. .

clear "effects-gap"Anterms of utilization ofeneriy,content.
.

,-.

Energv,CoMoonent-Relationshios

The zero-order7-corre ation coefficieAs among the five components of energy

conservation/shown in Figu're 1 appear t Meet our expectation that they would w
....,

rel'atively low:' Although 11 of the' 20 are statistically significant, their
, I

.

averageof-+.111dseems much lower than. comparable coefficients we might have Ob-

\' * 28taine4 through the same types of measures for political participation.

---Figitre 1 about Jlere---\

Our predictionthat the salience to overt behavior relationships le 1 low-
.

c(H3A) -is upheld with an average of +409 across four coefficientg in the4two samples..

But this:everage is substantially. less than that ofonly two ether pairs of vari7
' 0

ables, conservation attitudes to thermostat setting (+.20) and'to, other energy be-

(+.16). Our prediction of higher coefficients r contiguous variables

doesn't hold very well (+.14 for'eti:ht comparisons). Thi is due largely to a Mack

rod aseociatio between.saliduc..e and knowledge.

The breakslowns of energy component relationships by\btatus level are stioWn in.

Figures 2 and 3. Our prediction (H3B) of strongest. .COefficients among therhigh

status respondents and weakest, among those',of low;statils was not confirmed. In

Madison the grpups are nearly equal: high +.12, medium-+.12; low +.09). West

Allis showsa slight reversal with +.03 for high status and +.10 for the Other two.

The low average coefficient for high status in West Allis is a function' of three

negative relatphships with Other energy conservati be aviors (salience -43,

knowledge -.19 and thermostat 'setting -.0). This ma reflect:the instability

Of. the small cell size of 50 in that group.

-17
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Communication Effects: Salience Xnowled e and Attitudes

16

We predicted that.public affairs mediause would be positively related to theN
c

A %

:,41°.cOmpolts of energy conservation (114A)-. Results for the liz:stthree.ienergy obn-....
, $

. . O'- %seri/Afton components are:,,shoyn for the total sampleS in _the last colgmninTable
1

1. In Madison, the three public affairs variables account for significant in-
.

:.
.

crements in all three dependent variables,. although the proportions arenot;large

(3.M, 2.1%,.3.07). In WesttAlliS, however,these three variables add significant

increments only to salience (4.4%) and not to either knowledge on attitudes

q - ' ---Table.3.]about here---
''..

1 ,SpeCific energy conservation communication was also gredictedltbcrelate
.,

. _ _

positilly to the components of energy conservation (H4B). The results in Table''
d\

. .

.
3 give only '4mited support to that hypothesis in Madison where the five energy

tt-
_

.

icommunication ,ya riables.akcOunt-for 6.7% off,he variance ift salience but do,not

Contribute significant increments for knowledge or conservation attitude. The sit-

uation is brighter in Wegt Allis where the five.variableS account for 15.3% for

salience and 5.9% for'knowledge. The increment for attitude is not significaht.

No predictiOn was made for.the two exposure time variablesiet in.two in-
44: stances, significant relationships are Shown. In edison, thei-are'releted.to

_conservative attitudes (1.5%) and in West Alli§ to salience (4.0%).

Because our'hypothesesspecify that the QSet-ioaships should be positive and
. .

.

not simply that they represent significant proportions of variance accounted or,0 - .

-
.

.
...,. .we must examine'the direction of the relationships. Theseareshown in gle last

colUmn for each city in Table 4. For the public affairs variables, eight out of
...

.

the 18.partieljoefficients are statistically,significant. In all eight-insta4es,..>

,
.the sign of the relationship is positive. All three variables have some significant

/ .' '
.

. 4
relationships, although the viewing of television news Confributes: somewhat: less.. .

than'do,the reading of hard news and editoriars4in the newspaper. One final dif-

f ence worth noting is the tendency for reading hard news to be related o high
411

18
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energy salience but pot_to oontribute to havingipositive conlOryative attitudes,

while editorial reading contributes more evenly to salience, knowledge and atti-

tudes.

-.,.-Table 4 abOnt

'Direction .of relatOnshiii is also of concern for the fiv energy. communica-
. *; Q.

tion variables. Twelve of the 30 partial coefficients in Table 4 .are'statistically
.. ,,

, ,,,-.signifidant Of the 12, on y one is in a negative direction where in Madison the, 0 *.
.

. v

reading of utility,dompaily and pamphlets is associated with lower salience
. - . .

toof energy. Unlikethe situation for public affairs Mediause, the significaht
_

coeffikients seem concentrata around, salience, with only two instances of ..13-1

nifiCance each for knowledge and attitudes.

Communication Effects: Overt Behavior

The degree to which tommanication variables account for variance in our:twb

measures of energy,conservatiOnvbehavior is shown. in Table 5. For kadisoni this

'fits our hypothesis that bytg'public affairs media use and dspecifi energy:com-.
%

munication would be related to overt behavior (H4h and H4B).7'Inithe total sampIb

in Madison, the propo one f the incremental variance attributable tc public af-

fairs use-is small (1 8%, 2.2%) but statistically significant. Somewhat larger

proportions are shoin for the energy communication variabies-(4.9%, 5.1%). Neither

public affairs use nor energy.cOmmunIcation is related to overt behavior in west

Allis, 'however. Elmuie time- fails to predict ove t,'-behavior in either:City.

---Table 5 abOut here--
. .

Results forrthe,predicted positive direction of he partial coefficients is
1

0ik
s own in TabW6. 'Three of the 12public affairs mediatoeffiOents for the tdtal. .

,-,.
r

:Imples are 'statistically significant andall are in the positive, direction. In

"::.dison reading hard:news in the newspaper is associated with\lboth forMs of be-
.

i(+,14,.+.10) and editorial reading is related .to the total'- overtbehaviOre
. - .

.7

19
'filabout here---
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..4.1
.

.For the five energy communication/variables, seven of,the 20 coefficients
4

in Table 6 are statistically significant: Five of.the seven are in the predicted

PosieiVe'd\irectiOn.-Aswas the case for-saiienCe, the reading. utility Company_

material in Madison is,negatively related to overt behavior. That is, those most

lilely to read the utility pamphlets tend to keep>their thermoltats high and to.
have done less to save energy in other ways._

A comparison of the findings in Tables 5 and 6 with those of Tables 3 and 4

provide only partial support for our hypothesis that the relationships predicted
wouldThe strongest for saliende and weakest for overt behavior. (14C). Overall,

the,relationships are stronger for salience, than for any other component but thoSe

for overt'behavior are not any weaker than those found for energy knowledge and for

conservation attitudes..

Status and Communication Effects

Earlier we examined how social status groups 'differed on our dependent and in-
.

dependent variables.\ There was only scattered evidence that lower status persons

made less,use Of. public affairs and energy content.' Tables 34to 6 give evidence:

for a different aspect of the "effects.gap"-'-the strength of the effect per unit

of'expoSure.aSexpressed in proportions of various accounted for ands by partial cor-.

relation coefficients within status levels. Be ause the'cities differ in so many
i .chsr cteiistics and the "media richness"' can be sa'd to be far greater in West3..,

:Allise(pe Milwaukee media_market) than in Madison4, i appears appropriate to-ana-

lyze tie results separately- for esth city. .

, '>(
'Four Mad#on, .comparisons of the variance in salience accounted for by the three

:

types d communication
variables shows some 'Clear evidence of nonequivalence. The

.

. .

/' three typ s of communication variables aCcountfor an average of /.37, of salience
.

/variance i the }high status group, compared with 3.7% medium, and only 3.0% for low

(Table 3). \The corresponding average partial coefficients are: +.13 high, +.07

medium and -:.08 (Table:4).
s

rl

F-
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J
No.clear pattern is shown for the prediction'oflknowledge in Madison( with

,

.

.
.the high, communication variables accounting.f6r, an average of only 2.0% per type

...

for Vgh status compdred With 3.8% for both medium and low status. The partials

erage near zero for all three status groups with the negative coefficients off-

setting 9e positive ones.'

Madison shows a more interesting kttern.for conservation attitudes where a

reverse "gap" is shown in terMs1 of variance, accounted for: an average per corn-
, .

.

onlymunication variable type of 8.2%'for_lOw status 4 ji..4%...for medium and only 3.4% for
.

high:status. The partials in Table 4 show a marked difference between status levels
. , ,

AD.

that changes,thd interpretation. ,While the significant coefficients (television.

.-public affairs and newspaper editorials for high status and newspaper editorials,

newspaper energy stories and energy discussion for medium status) are all positive,
sr:

the largest coefficients for .;low status (television timeand newspaper editorials)

are both negative. Most of/the strong media effects on energy attitudes among the

low status respondents, then, is against aconservation position. Reading of
1

editorials plays a role ,for-actitudes in all three groups, but it is a different

one fot low status.thah for the other levels.
Ai

The communication variables also show a reversw"gap" for thermostat contlrol.

in Table 5. T9 three types of variables account for an average of 9.5% of the

variance among the low status respondents, contrasted to only 1.5% for medium and

2.5% for high status. The partials indicate, however-, that this strong impact

within the low status group has either a positivelor negative direction depending

upon which CoMmunication variable we consider. Spending time with the newsparr,

reading its public affairs content and energy stories are all associated with loWer

thermostat settings, while reading of utility company pamphlets is tied to.higher

hosn-Conserving temperatures.

Analyses of other types of energy conserving behavior ip Madison rev0i a nod:-
,

significant reversal for H4D in that a larger average *opOrtion of variance is

21
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A ,

accounted for. in 1 status (4.67) than inmedium (3.17) br high (3.4%) status..

The partial coefficients for low status show significant conEributiOn for both

'newspaper time (+.20) and newspaper public affairs (+.20), similar to their results

for thermostat setting. The other two groupsshaw significant coefficients only

for energy discussions (both +.25) with tr0 reading-of 0.1ity pamphlets having
,

a negative relationshipV-.18). in the mediuM status group.
1

Overall, the Madison data show support fy the "effectS gap" hypothesis (H4D)
......'NL

. 4.

, fdr salience Only, Sizeable reversals are shown fcconservation attitudes and,

therbostat .settings, although thege contrary trends are mitigated.by the presence
0

Of negative partial coefficients in the low status. group.

ti West Allis, AnalyseS of variance in salience accounted for by the threetypes

.

of communication variables in West Allis.(Table 3) reveals a clear Curitilineaf re-

dationship. Strong predc4on.ofsalience. is found in the-high status group

(averaging 13.67) as predicted (H4D)'.but results are even stronger for those of

low status ( 16 . 4-)-7-and- weaker--for---me-diunrsra't"d§(87, partial coefficients

An Table 4 clarify these differences. The ,low status group's coefficients are

uniformly positive, averaging+.25 contrasted to Medium (+.12) and'high (+.07)
,.

status' which have several nonsignifiCant negativeipredictors.

Energy knowledge, results are also curvilinear but in a pattern opposite to/
A

%

that shown for salience. Here the.middle status group shows the strongest prep'

...._

diction 0.2%) with lesser. averages for high (6.77) and low (3.97) status. Par7-
.

tial coefficients illustrate this PatterAn mote sharply averaging +.18kfor medium

vstatus contrasted to Z.08'high status and +.08 for low status.
.

A
.

uConservation attitudes shpw the first evidence of an -effects. gap- u in 'fo/ur
. ,

r '

analyses of the .predictive power of communication variables. The three types of1 .
. . ../

c

f
mmunication.variables account for an average of 19.57 for high status compared.

. . .

with. only 4.07 in medium status and.5r.0in lbw status. Inspection of'the par-

tial coefficients for attitudes, however, reveals that 4though use of energy

22



stories Ni newspapers and on. televisio n are strongly related to pro-conservation
.

attitudes among those of high status, the reading, of public affairs.content and
1.

marginally the recall oi4energy commercials are associated with anti-conservation
L'

attitudes.

Thermostat setting reveals a modest tendency toward stronger'media influences-
,

in. he high status group in West Allis, although. as we have seen none of the three

types of communication variables is significant. rrerall. The average proportions
1 ,

of variance accounted for across the three iy s are: 6.5% high, 3.1%jiledium,

and 2.3% low. (Table 5). The partial coeffiqents even out this difference, how-

ever. The only.pignificant coefficient for high status is negative--heavy tele-

vision viewers have warmer homes.(Table 6). Each of the other two status groups
.,

have one significant'positive relationship. -Low thermostat settings are found

among thosorecalling energy commercials for middle status and among the editorial.
s

..dreaders for ,low status.

Total energy conserviniOehaviors showiiiitething of a reverse "energy gap"

trend- in that a greater-proportiOn.of variance ,accounted in the; low
/

gtoup.(averaging 7.3%) than in the medium (4.1%) and ow l4.6 %) groups. The-Par-
c

,/-tial coefficients bac"( this 0 in-that three significan relationships'are shown

for low status: newspaper time (.1:.20, recall of.eArgy c mmercials (+.23) and

reading of utility,pamphlets.(+.26)'. Only one significant coefficient is found in

the other two groups. Utility company pamphlet reading is linked to conservation-
,

lehallors among those of medium strtui'(4-.25)-.'

The West Allis data, then, shirlw little uniformity across the five energy
*.

conservation components. Where the strongest effects are shown for high status

(ConserVatiop attitudes and thermostat setting), these effects tend to be balanced

'between pOsitive and negative'-influeces ReVerse effects gap evidence is found
, .

for two other components, saliedce antfother conserving behaviors, and the fifth
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',component, energy kndwledge, demonstrates curvilinearity with the medium .status
group having the strongest telatibnships.

Conclusions

/We have attempted to'abswer five research questiohs about theirelatio hips
among three sets of variab es: social status, communication, and energy conserving
behavior.

First, we have provided mixed evidence relevant to. the
t
question of status,in-.: ,

equality in energy conservation compOnents. .Clear and consissOt support for ther

presence of such a gap was found in the more frequent adoption of more energy con--,

serving behaviors, whic h includes high cost-effect measures, among thoSe of higher
status.' Here.the greater economic poWer of the more affluent persons may have com-
bined with their somewhat greater knowledge to

*
produce a status di:f4erential. The

specifically habit-related-form of overt b ior, keeping the thermostat low, re-
.

vealed status differences
.

in Madison but a sharply curvilinear.fundtion in West
Allis. Why the high, status citizens of West Allis NePtheir hothe more than four

degrees warmer than their counterparts in Madison is not entirely clear. It may

reflect general high consumption cultural patterns of those who have recently

achieied status living in an ethnic lower.middleclKs
community. Energy knowl-

edge also showed the predicted status "gap" in Madison and a nonsignificant pattern
in West Allis. But no status differentials

erns

found for either energysalience
orsbnservation attitudes. Apparently concerns s over energy have reached all status
leVels and there is relative equality in eir pro-conservation attitudes.'4

-:The -second question asked g,there- ere"--also-btatds inequalities.in the use of
t,

sourcea-of energy information. Here we found less evidence for a source "access
gap than might have been expected. Only the reading of pilblic affairs content in
the newspaper and the attention paid to energy commercials'showed the predict

'pattern. Al] other' source)* of energy information were used relatively equally

across Status 4evels. This is a rather hopeful sign from the vantage points of
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both protecting' the d.q4terests of the.less affluent and in disseminating energy in-A

formatibn more generally.

Our'third research question concerned -the connectedness of the various com-
.

ponents of energy conservation.' We found. the anticipated week associations:be-,

tween salience, knowledge, attitudes and overt behavior. The only statistically

significant relationships consistent across the,two cities trete between pro-_

conserv'a'tion energy attitudes and the two forts of overt behavior. The lack of

connectedness for energy components may be contrasted to areas such as political

participation with greater. Oonding among components. The greater cost and effort.
,.

implied in the total energy conserving behaviors could account for. this. difference.'
So may the interpretation of energy salience as a public issue by our respondents.

Some highly knowledgeable or energy conserving people,may have seen energy as a

private rather than public issue'. Also, had4we.measup6 support.for .public pOlicy,-

or knowledge of household energy-saving measures, some other. patterns may have been

"revealed. At any rate, the simple awareness to knowledge gain tp attitude Change

r'to behavior change model does not seem to apply to 'energy conservation using these

measures. Does this mean that policy should be directed solely to changing overt

behavior without concern for salience, knowledge or attitude change? We think not

because these other components may be rellvant to-other.aapects of the large pic-

ture of energy. policy. Support for ro-conservation legialation, for example, mar

depend upon public concern and support independent of overt behavior to save energy,

in one's own home.

The role of communication in affkting energy conservation as our fourth re-

search question. The answer was affirmative overall, although the magnitude of

t e-relationships tended to be moderate. Of the variance in energy conservation

components accounted for by communiCation,variables in the two samples, 13 of the

30 increvets (43%) were statistically siiftlficant. For the partial coefficients,

31 of 100 (31%) reached_sitnificant levels. The strength of effect varied across
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components; It appears,that'communication is. 4. '

,quiteinfluential..in conveying. the'
0

1 . % i I.fm energyOf eergy as a public issue. Its impact on the.remalining components
, / .

,

io rather even. Given the infrequency:of energY'related.Content in the, nears me4a
,-,..N

.and of the mu tiplefactors affetting
,energ'y gonserveing behaviors, 'it surprising

'-
. tt

that co;,.imudication. demonbtratea statistically identifiable effect's on overt be-

haAor. The effett of. communication was greater the motdspecifically.energy re-
. ,

Z"
lated the variable was; Heavy use d'hewspapers and television ha':little'connection

to energy-conservation while reading _of energy-storTesand distussiOn of this topic NN

had:con6i'derable' impact. Energy.commercials were an exception'to thi. rule, how-
)

.

,
'ever, in that theyAad little effect on any'coMOonent. Differences were .alsd showd

.4.
. .between'media.. Television news' and specific energyviewing had etfects mainly( .,

. -1
. $ ,

,confined to high ratings of. energy as an issue whereas neWs'pape influence was dis -'
, et, .

' 6
tributed across the components. Perhaps the fleetingimages t, 'vision solely

affect attention'while the, complications of energy content require presentation in

printed form. One form of print.use, the'reading of utility billnseria;-illua-4

trated the power of print. for either positive or negative effects.. In West/Allis,

).'"
reading these pamphlets was related to high levels of salience, knowledge and total

. .q .

-- including high-tost,renergy behaviors. OpPosite.bffects.were shovn in Madison,

however, where pamphlet*reading.was associated with low salience ratings and.non-

tonserving,behviors ofbOth types. VaAous interpretations of"the negative find-.

. .

find-

ings are possible. Guilt-ridden non-conserving citizens may be seeking inforMatiOn.
.. . ,

. .

.).
, - .

.
.

or, alternatively, the utility company in. Madison may he disseminating latent Mes-

sages. that the energy crisis is not a pubfto issue and is somehow being handled by..
the private sector. J

The final research question wee the extent of status- nequality in the'effecis
.

of communication on. energy conservation. Here we fop d n %nett gap" only for':

salience. Reverse gaps were found for two different other components in.each city.

26
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Overall, the evidence for the media contributing to status inequality in energy.

conservation is weak for both access and-impact Ogaps." Only one effective com-

munication- variable,. reading of public affairs content in the neWspapet, and one

energy component, salience, show substantial inequalities.

. The-results of this study have illustrated the appropriateness of our's9b,

titled A 'Tale of Two Cities. Across the various tables and figures, we have en-
,

couhtered-numerous instances of significant relationships in one sample but not

in ..the others and seveial cases of reversals.in pattern: For example, we found status

differences in knowledge in Madison but not in West Alija. In Madison, there was
. . ,-

an association between knowledge and attitudes but none between,'.aalience and at-
k ,

.

titudes; the'reverse Vattern held in// West Allis. The high status gtoups 'in each
/.

city seemed particularly different /in their Patterns. Some of these differences

can be attribute& to smallsample sizes. Discrepancies involving conservation at-

titudes may bedue to the fact that a rather different set of items was used in eachA

.

city. The lack of clear findings for knowledge in-'both cities may reflect weak-

nesses-in'measurement. We used -factual items that were important in terms of

national policy-but may have been fat-removed from the'specific concerns of our

respondents.. In future research, more function.iteMs should be developed that re-

flect the expo ,:ences and needs of consumers. Another source of different results

between.. samples may be the structural and cultural forcea operating beyond indi-

vidual chr::acteristics in each community. Finally,.the:media and utility companies

provided very different cohtent that may have 'differential impacts.,'

Beyond any differ6ces between samples, hOwever; we have identified commun-

influenO6S on energy conaervatiOn,that are diffetent from those of polit-

irAl .There is reason, therefore, to resist 'generalizing from

political Sties to other areas. Energy conservation like other social issues

requites research specific to its dynamics. The importance of energy policy on

the future-of the nation make such research all the more necessary.
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of Energy Coftserv4tion, in Seymour Warkov, ed., op. cit..; O.S. Scheffler, S.I.
SchWartz and T.J. Tardiff, "Energy Conservation Attitudesand Behavior in.Small
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(Davis, Calif.: 4net1tuto af Governmental Affairs and Institute of Ecology;.1979)..'

. 18' 'P.A. Beck, "Factors in Household Conservation: The Implications for Energy
Policy," presented to the American Political Science Association, 1979; Newman anO.
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19 The negative relationship finding is: Julie A. Honnold and Lynn D. Nelson,
"Support far ResourcA Conservation: APredictionModel," Social Problems, 27(2):
220-234 (1979). Pos''tive findings are contained in: Cunningham and Lopreato,
op. cit.; Olsen, 92. cit.; Olsen and Goodnight, 92. cit.

20 Cunningham and Lopreato, off. cit,;.;-Farhar et al., op. cit.
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21 The original formulation is: 'Phillip J. Tichenor, George A. Donohue.and
Clarice N. Olien, "Mass Media Flow and the Differential Growth .in Knowledge,"
RibILLIpiilsa21111, 34:159-170 (1970). See also: George A. Donohue,'Phillip
J. Tichenor and Clarice'N; Olien, "Mass Media anti the Knowledge Gap: A Hypothesis
Reconsidered," tommunication Research, 2:3-23 (1975); James S. Ettema and F.
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22 Robert M. O'Brien and Sheldon Kamieniecki,,"An Exploratory Study of Social
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24 Ritchie elt al., 922. cit.

25 A treatment of attitudes toward resource scarcity as a-public issue can
be found in Keith R. Stamm and James B.Grunig, "CoMmunication Situations and
CognitiYe Strategies for the Resolution of Environmental Issues," Journalism
Quarterly, 54 (1977); Keith R. Stamm, "Two Orientations to the Conservatibn Concept
of Scarcity," Journal of Environmental Education, .2(summer#.:134-139 (1970)

26 'Low thermostat' setting, of course', is relative to the distribution in
the community, not necessarily relative;as measured, to any previous thermostat-
setting in a given hodsehold. Respondents who report. lowering their thermostats
do-have lower therMostat settings than those who do not report taking that measure
to-save energy in-the home (West.Allis data).

27 The literature indicatethat consumers could take ;.two distinct..approaches
/to energy conservation in the home,-.,each requiring different behavior support
contexts and reinforcements. ..,Based On D. Hayes (Energy: The Case for Conserva-
tion, Paper -Nniaber 4, Washington, Dr IC.: Worldwatch Institute, 1976),Atern and
Gardner (1981), 22. cit., distinguish between "curtailment" activities-,decreased.
use of energy and.making d6With.less--and.'"efficiency" measures -- adoption of ef-
ficienttechnology to garner more benefit froar.the same energy outlay, or perhaps
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the same benefit from less energy. McClelland and Canter, REL. cit., similarly
distinguish between'"enefgy conserving behaviors" and "balance modifiers." Thelatter, the authors say, "facilitate savings by modifying the balance between
energy use and its benefits:" The former includes actions such as lowering the
thermostat setting, turning off lights,.taking shorter showers, and so forth,
and'effectively reduces both energy use'and its benefits. These former activ-
ities must be repeated frequently and require adaptation, although they are low
cost economically.' The

latter_includeS-__actions-such-as7insulating-Ehe-house-or-;,f-purchasing more efficientfurnaceS, which.are relatively permanent,, but reqUire
money.or time: eSimilar distinctions in types of behavior are-drawn for citizen
crime. prevention activities by Garrett J. O'Keefe, 'Harold MendelsOhn, KathaleenReid-Nash, Beth Rosenzweig, and Elise henry, Citizen Reactionato $the"Take a'Bite
.Out of Crime" Campaign After .Two Years: A Panel Survey Evaluation/(Denver, Colo.:University of Denver Center for Mass' Communications ResearchNanc4,Policy, 1982),-A preliminary analysis of,report0 conservation activities among the West. Allis
respondents found empirically a distinction between two primary factors of be-
haviora_directly reflecting-these behavior differences.

28 Intercorrelations of comparable political measures for samples from similarpopulations in Madison reveal average co&ficients.between +.20 and +.30.e
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FIGURE

Zero-order Correlations Among=.Dependent Variables
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FIGURE '32

Zero,order Correlations Among Dependant Variables Within Social Status Levels
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FIGURE 3

Zero-Order Correlations Among Dependent Variables Within Social Status Levels-.
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Social Status Standard .Scores for Dependent /Variables:
ii,
(I

Energy Salience, Knowledge, Attitudes and/ /Behavior

/./

//

Social Status
/i

,fDependent Variable City High Medium

Energy' Salience . Madison -.013 -.051
W.Allis +.155 +.060

....,
Energy Knowledge. Madison +.179 -.023

LAMB +.114 +.021

Energy Conservation Madison +.015 +.061
Attitudes' W.Allis +.146 +.005

Lowering Thermostat Madison +.136 +.096
-'Temperature W.Allis -.281 +.244

Total. Energy Con- Madison -+.204 -...074
serving Behavior s W.Allis +!35 -.016

r
,N In Madison (171) (149)//

:,sr W.Allis ( 50)- (130.:

7
q*

" sigdificant at .05 or less
/

34-

Lew F=

-1417 < 1
7/.107 1.66

#
/-i.319 ( 7.33*

/1-.057 < 1

-.137 < -1

-.059 < 1

// 10.88*
I -.120 7.13*
// /
li

-'.106 3.97*
,

(146)
( 85)

.

-.280 7.52*



Social Status Standard Scores for Control and Independent Variables:

35

Demographic, Media Exposure, Public Affairs Media Use,.and Energy. Communication

Variable

Control
.Age of Respondent

Age of Dwelling Unit

Family Size.

Independent'
Media Exposure
Newspaper: Time
Spent Reading

Television: Time
Spent Viewing

P'ubli'c. AffairaUse

Newspaper: Public
Affairp Use

Television: Public
Affairs Use

Newspaper: Reading
of Editorials

Energy Communication
Newspaper: Energy

-Story Reading'

Television: Energy
Program' Viewing

Television: Energy
.Commercials

Read Utility Fam--
Wets & Brdtchures

-Energy Discussion
'with others.

Social Status

Cit4r Medium Low Fzis

Madison

.1110

-.175 -.115 +.550 17.77*'
W.Allis -.277 -.222 +.300 11.85*

Madison 7.178 -,032 +.414 10.5ke
W.Allis -.460 -.104 +.250 10:94*

Madison +.031 +.120 -.275
.
4.40*

W.Allis +.284 +.034 -.142 3.36*
\

4

Madison -.041 -.107 +.285 4.12*
W.Allis -.025 +.029* -,006 < 1

Madison -. :052 -.078 +.245 3J4*
W.Allis -.302 -.047-' +.513 3.83*

-

Madison . +.159 -.098 -.154
W.Allis +.350 -.001 r.056. 2.D:

Madison -.027 -.018 +.086 <
W.Allis -.148 +.085 -.003 < 1

Madison *.086 7.048 -.094 1.14
W.Allis +,032 -.086 +.066 < 1

.

Madison +.007
. +,107 -.203 2.62

' -.015 .000 ,+.04 < 1

Madison'- -.036' +.035 +.011 < 1
W.Allis -.035 -.051 +.056.

Madispn +.108. +.050 -.303 5.19*W.Alfls 1%13'6 +474. 1.83

Madison. +.051 -.005/ 7.094 < 1
;7..129 -.098 4.132, 2.33

Madison +.023 -.008 7.032 < 1
+0.12 -.031 -.013 < 1

Madison (111) (14,9) . ( 145)
W.Allis :( 50) (130) (146)

significant .05 or less
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TABLE 3

Proportion of Variance in Energy Salience, Energy Knowledge and Conservation Attitudes

Alcounted For by Blocks of
Communication Variables Within Social Statils'LeVels

Social Status
Dependent Independent Variables
Variable Variables in lock' High Medium Low Total

Madison

energy Exposure Time 2 0,5 0.6 0.4 0.2Salience PUblic Affairs Use 3 4.6* 5.9 2.5 3.2*
Energy Communication 5 16.8* 4.6 6.2 6.7*

.Energy 'Exposure Time'
. 2 3.5* 1.8 0.7 1.0KnoWledge Public Affairs Use 3 0.3 7.6* 6.9 2.1*

Energy Communication 5 2.0 1.9 3.8 0.3

Conservatio n ExpoSure Time 2 1.0 1.3 14.1* 1.5*Attitudes Public' Affairs Use 6.3* 11.3* 7.9 3.0*Energy Comunication.5 2.8 6.7 2.5 1.8

N (171) (149) ( 85) (405)

West Allis

-Energy>,-- ExposureTime 2 4.1 4.3 9.,1* 4.0*Salience - PubliC Affairs Use 3 14.4 - 5.7 .7.1 4;4 *.
Energy Communication 5 .22.4* 14.2* 32.9*- 15.3*

Energy Exposure'Time 2 g 1:5 1.1 0.2 0.0
'2.7

Knowledge Public Affairs Use 3 10.2 16.0* 4.1.
Energy. Communication 5 8.6 10.5 %3 5.9*

I.

Conservation. Exposure Time 2 4.1 5.5 '1.2 1.2Attitudes Public Affairs Use 3, 20.3* 4.1 2.5 0.6
Energy ComMunication 5 34;1* 2.3' 11:2*' 3.2

N = ( 50). (130) (146) '(326)

siimificant at .05 or less. Proportiona indicated are those accounting for the.dependent variables beyond those of the three demographic control variables.
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TABLE 4

Partial Correlation Coefficients`nr r lriables with Energy Salience,

Energy Knowledge and Conseiv1r. ...itu4es Within Social Status Levels

Dependent
Variable

Energy
Salience

Newspaper Energy Stor.
relevisioniEnergy'Prog.

.Energy Commercials,
Utility PaMphlep
Energy DiscuisIhns

Energy Media Exposure'
'Knowledge Newspaper Time

TeleVision Time
Public Affairs Use

Newspaper'Public Aff.
Television Public Aff.
Newspaper Editorials
Energy Communication

Nspaper Energy Stor.
Television Energy Prog

-*Energy Commercials
.

'Energy DIscRasioni
Utility Pamphlet

Conservation MLedia Exposure
Attitudes, NeApaper Time

Television Time
Public Affairs Use

Newspaper Public Aff.
Television.Public Aff.
NewspaperlditoriaIs
Energy Communication

Newspaper Energy Stor.
Television Energy Prog,
EnekgY Commercials.
Utility\Pamphlets
Energy Discussions

Independent
Variable
Media Exposure

Newspaper Time
Television Time

Public Affairs Use
NeWspaper Public Aff.
Television Publin Aff/.
NeWspaper Editorials
Energy Communication

4

--+

Madison West Allis

LiLacus

High Med. Low Total

Social Status

High Med; Low /<:1--

.05 .08 .03 .04 -.12 .20 .25* .18*

.05 -.01 -.05 .01 .16 -.06 .19 .10

.20* .23* .08 .17* -.15 .22 *' .15 /.15*

.02, ;09 -.07 .05 ...28* .08 .11 .13*

.13 .13 -.09. .08 -.07 .15 .20* ,14*

.34* .14 .04 .19* .17 .19 .36* .28*

.37* .12 .14 .22* .39* :09 .47* . .31*

.05 -.02 -.1 -.01 -.16 -.17 .08 -.05
-.15* -.17* -.16 7.15* -.06 .25*. .38* .26*
.20* .09 -.05 .10* .22 .261'4 .28* .22*

.19 *, .04 .04 . .09 -.07 .08 -.03 :00.,

.01 -.12 -.05 -.11 .07 -.03 .01

.00.: -.06 .12 .og- -.27 .41* .03 .15*

.06- -.10 -.20 . -.03 -.23' .20. .18 .10

.05 .23* .17 .14* -.14 :.10 .09 .06

-.12 .09 .-.04 -.02 .09 .23* .16 '.19*
-.06 t-.02 .10 -.01 .08 .16 .07 , .13
.00 -.08 .12 .p3 -. .17 .08 .16 .13
.09, -.08 .13 .01 -.12 .29* .16 , *

-.01 .01 .09 02 -.18 .18 ;04 .0

.09 .05 .11 ...09 .05 .18 -.10 .03
-;05. .-.10 -.26* -.08 -.20 -.15 -.05 -.11

.09 .01 .11 .05' -.38* .18 .04 ,03
ars* .07 .08 .10* -.08 .03. .03
.20* .33* -.20 .15* -.03 .14 .07

J.
.08 .21* .04 .10* .41* -.05 '.16 .12
.14 .14% -.06 .09 .49* -.03 .14 .13,

-.07. .11 -.04 -.02 -.28 , -.13 .27 :00
-.01. -.12 -.10 -.07 .21 06 .11 .10
.02 .17* ..10 -.0:32 .15*

. .

(171) (149) ( 85) (405) ( (130) (146) (326)

= significant at .05 or less. Partial coefficients are third-order controlling for
ate of respondeni,.dge of house and family size.
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TABLE

k
. ''Proportion of Variance in Thermostat Setting and Other Conserva'ion Behavior's'

Accounted For by Blocks of Communication Variables Within Social Status Levels

Social Status.Dependent
Variable

Independent. Variables,
Variables in Block High Medium Low . - Total

Madison

. Lowering Exposure Time 2 0.2 0,6 12.1* 0.8Thermostat Public Affairs Use
.\ 1.0 3.8 4.4 `1.8*Energy Communication 5 4.1 .6.1 11.9* 4.9*

Total Energy Exposure Time 2 ,0.1 0.1 . 3.9 0.4Conserving Public Affairs Use 3 2.5 1.0 5.7 2.2*'Behaviors Energy Communication ,5 7.7* .7- 8.1* 4.3 5.1*

.N..* (171)' (149) ( 85) (405.)0

West Allis

Lowering
0

Exposure Time 2 8.7 0.7 0.5 0.6Thermostat. Public Affairs Use 3 6.8 1.8' 4.2 1,9Energy Communication. 5 4.0 6.8 2.2. 1.8

Total Energy Exposure Time 2. '0.6 0..3 6.5* 1.1Conserving Public Affairs Use 3 5.6 0.8 2.D 0.5Behaviors Energy Communication_ 5 7.5 ' 11.2* 13.4* 3.8
G

N ( 50) (130) (146).. (326)

-AV
significant at .05 or less.. 'Proportions indicated are those accounting for thedependent variables beyond those of the three demographic control variables.
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TABLE 6.

39

Partial Correlation CoeffiCients'of Communication Variables with Thermostat
.

Setting and Other Conservation Behaviors Within Social Status LeVels

Dependent' Independent
Variable 'Variable

Lowering
Thermostat

Total'!
Conserving
Behaviors.

Madison

Social Stitus

High Med. Low

Media Exposure
Newspaper Timi
TeleviSion Time -.05
Public Affairs Use

- Newspaper Public Aff. .07
TeleVision Public' Aff. -.07
Newspaper Editorials .03
Energy Communication.

Newspaper Energy Stor.
Television Energy Prog. .05
Energy CoMMeicials. 7:.13

Utility Pamphlets -.06
Energy, Discussions .12

Media. Exposure
Newspaper Time
Television Time
Public Affairs Use

Newspaper Public Aff.
televisiOn'Oublic
Newspaper Editorials"
Energy Communication

Newspaper Energy. Stor..-12-.7"- .07 .15.
--Television E .04 .11 .10

.03

-.01

West Allis

Social Status

Total High Med. Low

-.-06 .33* _.07 .09- -.06 .05
-.05 -.12 -.0,6 -,33* -.06 -.05 -.08

.18* .20* ,.14* .12 .11 .10 .10

.08 -.10 -.03 -.10 . .07 -.04. .05

.12 .03 .30 - .20* .11

Total

.17*. .26* .20*

.15 .12 .10
-.07 -.09 .6.08

7.13. -029* -.13*'
.18*' .01 .12*

/

-.02 .20* /x.06
-.02 0097- .01

.10 .04,7/.20*

.01 .02 109

.14_7:10 .17

Enermmerc ials -.08- -.03
Utility Pamphlets

. -.05 -.18*
Energy Discussions .25* .25*

(171) (149)

.09
-.13
.12

( 85)

.10*

.1

.09

-.02
-.12*
.22*

(405)

-.05 .12 .11 ..11
.11. 3 .11, .12

%..14 .08 .05
.10 -.05 -.01 .04

-.05 .10 -.01 .02

.08 .04 .20* .10

.04 .05. -.15' -.04.

.06 .00 .11, .02
-.20 .06 -.02 -04
.17 '7.05 .11 .06

.04 -.10 .15 .02

.00 -.12 .13 -.08

.00 .01 .23* -.09
-.16 -.25* .26k ,.17*
.14 -.05 .06 .01

-( 50) 'f.7:71) (146). (326)

*
ma.aignificant at .05 or less. -Partial coefficients are third-order controlling for

age of respondent, age of house and family size.
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